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the most devoted attention from the away when the police were about to * | ♦ftftftftftftfift ft»»dte#toftdMtobtoto
Peschanels, .father and son, and take her to jail Finally she said , > _
their wives. The newspaper* rang hesitatingly ' ' (Vli*ll(tUY
with praises of Alexandra's bravery; “Tell M the commissary that it is ,, I *V p/tlvlal lljj
the government gave tjhe dying girl a Vera (lelo who has tried to end her ' ► .T’- •_
life-saving medal ol the first class wretched life He will remember me, j J , ft*

Paris. March 20. ; Hue de Faubourg, Sain Honore, vt Michael Zetonine.• who had followed the unfortunate one ia the affaire < > *** IV% J VljjAl Aril VA"*
,lnwlWr the tragic suicide of the which Mme. Hart,, an estimable per- Vera and his sister to Paris, passed Deschanel ' ‘

_ ^ reiected, after desperately son, was landlady. every moment that the hospital au- "Implore him, if he wishm to l»- < >
.'er hpr life, Mile. Vera Vera (left) Had discontinued her thon ties would permit by Alexan- terrogato me, to come to me at owe i ' * z-s n* a zw • •

tfelT the young Russian student, has study of mediae; toth she and >dra's bedside. Already deeply m or to permit me to be conducted tp, 1 VOpDCf RlVCT 8110 COOKS
a neared Alexandra pursued the study ol ph» feve with Vera, tiw weight ot his him; At mi spare me the shame ^ [ ... rr      r ■ --"..-rrSvv .-■
disappe _ ^ overwrought, superscn- qsophy and literature at the college double grief almost overwhelmed the of being again a prisoner "
\ 1 nerve-tortured girl of twenty- fit France There Pro( Emile lies- ; handsome young Russian Reveirlng this message the <xuu-

81 1 " wfl() tried to kill Prof chanel is one of the lecturers, a «Jan ,\t Alexandra’s prayer the police missary hastened to Mile Oto. who ', ,
^ Irw-hanel whose bullet, aimed of the higher character, «aversely : allowed Vera to visit lier dying awaited him. silent, unmovahle as kj< > NVAULmm
tth t venerable savant, was fatal respected and absolutely free from friend They mingled their tears woman carved out of stone ^ •« »*«*'•

a 1 dearest friend ahd fellow- the remotest suspicion- But no reproach toll from Alexan- "Why bare you returned to Paris 2 < >

™ .rtruutrjrrsslj-srviwff “ ^trr^sr^iioffices *sp*------------------
1 8W’ ,nd Alexandra’s through his distinguished son,. Paul, ■ Beam*, iVseas but the mwti of TELLS OF HER WANDERING* ■' 'mutmtllllllllll > ■ > > > Il 1111 fitti

Deschanel. president of the chamber ahombte confusion of .dermes. } "Obedient to the order of the pre-   " ”
of deputies, whom many regard as the heroic gkf said “After I leave j sident of the court I returned to
the next, president ol the republic you I implore you to give up your | Russia," answered Vera, speaking al-

A few weeks passed Miles Vera studies You. with your wealth of I most mechanically "1 found that *
and Alexandra assiduously attended emotion, are unfitted for the rigors 
the lectures at the college About and repressions of student life "
January 15 of last rear they went Alexandra frequently interceded 
to their first lecture by M Des- with the authorities for Vera, and 
chanel prepared a deposition which was

The instant he entered the lecture- read with greet effect at Vera’s trial.
After several week's welcome death 
came to Alexandra 

Paris flocked to Vera’s trial in the 
court ol assîtes last summer The 
girts suffering»
semi-hysterical, and alienists were 
not wanting who declared she was 
the victim of hallucinations 

When the judge first mentioned the 
name of Alexandra Zelenme Vera 
burst into a paroxysm of tear* The 
nervous twitching» other face a* tit* 
sat in the dock revealed MFr mental 
anguish

So tense was her servons strain 
during the trial that a physician 
twice administered ether to her to 
relax, it.

sad tragedy of Uera 6elo
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That
Wfi months ago; 
heroic ltfensacrifice to 
Desechanel aroused Paris to the su- 
nremest interest 

What emotional French jury could 
Olo guilty of murder m 

,0e death df the girl who 
dear to her? Mile Vera, ai- 

trial crowded with sensational

save Prof —-
.

White Pais Do.It,
A

my father had married again, that 
another woman was ia my mother’s 
place So I was a stranger in my 
old home M Zelaaroe again and 
again asked me to marry him. and 1 
refused I mu Id see that dear sad 
figure that stood between e« that 
was invisible to him TV desire 
possessed me to return to Pan* to 
dw. to hé buried next UiAfexandr*

I nalaska and* Western Alaskafind Vera 
causing 
was soCO. incidents, was acquitted But she 
was ordered to leave France 

She disobeyed; she returned here room Vera became ^violently agitat-
lately The cemetery of Saint Ouen, cd 
where is the grave of Alexandra 

a horrible bet

l
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S. S. NEWSeated next to lier, Alexandra was 
alarmed by her staring eyed, her 

Zl|ctinched -bates,1 her trembling limbs 
"Hy dear Vera, what ails you ? 

Are you suddenly ill, dearest ?"
"There he is," whispered Vrra, 

trying to restrain her indignant an- 
cer—"the old man of Geneva, the

Zeleoine, possesses
Si- tor

mistake
"Courte, judge* to the contrary J 

could net resist that dealt*; 1 came 
here by way of Italy. I have beu»

Michael Zetenine, who loved Vera, 
followed her and again implored her 
to be his wife, to forget, in his love, 
the fearful occurrence that robbed 

Trim of a sister and hereof a girl she 
loved.
HER

Again Vera refused to marry him, 
sadly telling him that an apparition, 
Alexandra’s spirit, stood between 
them and must forever separate 
them.

“Her spirit stands between us.” 
he cried “But see ' she stretches 
her hands to us; she would unite us.

’ She forgives; she forgave with her 
last breath. She blesses us.”

Sorrowfully, firmly the remorse- 
torn girl- put away the happiness he 
offered her 
refused to wed him a few days ago.

Zetonine, his brain whirling, his 
bosom rent by an agony of despair, 
threw himself from the top of the 
Eiffel Tower and was picked up a 
shapeless mass

Three hours later Vera Gelo sprang 
into the Seine from the Pont de 
Grenelle. Two workmen saw her 
take the plunge They jumped into 
g boat and with all their strength 
rowed to her rescue

She, determined to end an exist
ence so melancholy, ' fought their at
tempts to save her, crying, again and 
again, “Let me alone 1 1 wish to
die ' Death is welcome to me !"

But she was not then to have her 
wish. They drew her, faint, weak 
from her struggles, into the boat. 
She was detained by the police, she 
revealed her identity, the commis
sary of police interrogated her and 
extracted from her a promise that 
she would relinquish her design on 
lier life and that she would call at 
his bureau the next morning

She did not go to the bureau, that 
much of he? promise she has certain
ly broken The police cannot find 
her She h»x /disappeared as 
pie tel y as if yfndeed /she too 
hidden in SainI Ouen

Has she «Aimpletely broken her 
tine commissary of police’' 

(Bed an existence so iMoi
re joined Alexandra and 

lenine ?
last tour years, since she 

into womanhood. Vera

l Leave* Junewu April let maA Ut of 
for .Sitka, Yakatat, Nuwhek. Ore*. Kt lie 
Valdea, tteaunwtkm. Hewer. tSMkwta. Kate 
Kodiak. tJyalt. Kertuk. OM**». Vn*a. fl 
IWL BelWaky, Vtiamnkm. Dutch Harbor,

fcr

in Parik but a wneà Mtars only man who ever dared to insult 
SPIRIT STOOD BETWEEN Al last 1 see him again Miser

able one, I will kill him, as l have 
sworn to do !”
SHE OBTAINED A REVOLVER 
Vainly Alexandra tried to soothe 

the girl, assuring her that she must 
be jpistaken, that an accidental re
semblance of two men was deceiving 
her; that it was impossible that a 
man of M. Deschanel’s character 
could have been guilty of the con
duct she accused him of

followed me 
One* more l

his prayer, that l marry him To
day I received a totter line him
telling me that he would cast him
self from the great lower thta morn 
m* Mir love for film, which I hid 
at AlexandewwnOebe-t, fells me that if 
he has kept- his wfird. ha» destroyed 1 
htmsetf ”

For hours the commissary of police I 
reasoned with the girl, threatened 
her with aatiMg p*nf»h«w*t» tor 
.having returned to Paris and im
plored hr, to m»ke so farther at
tempt on her life

Acquainted with every phaar of 
banian unhappiness, the mawtwry 
of police was nevertheless towehed 
hy Vera’s .dwt hopetoas misery 
The morning was tarée hours gone 
hclore he rr leased her Mi hfl Mr. 
But he had made her wledinly prom
ise that she would nut again try to 
take her life and that she would visit 
him at ht» bureau later that morn

»
MM.tr «►-agniflcos.

J ScaHie Office • 6hN BUfM Or. first Aw. nfis,
lock & Co.

But the most dramatic moment of 
the trial wa* that when Vera was 
for the first time coevinred of her 
mistake of cotiloundlng the estimable 
M Dewchanel with the unknown old 
man who Insulted her M Deschenal 
was giving his testimony when the 
girl, who had been staring at hint as 
if she hoped to visually jpenetrate his 
brain, suddenly shrieked :

"Forgive me, l pray you, sir. for
give me 
mistake.”

The jurors were entirely sympa
thetic. During their brief consider
ation a I the verdict Vera sat. her 
face burled in her hand», seemingly 
oblivious to what was 
around her

The jurors, weighing tier state of 
mind, decided with Alexandra that 
the unhappy Vera was momentarily 
mad when she fired the fatal shot 
When the juror* returned to court 
every one could see in their teres 
what the verdict would be In an
ticipation of it and led by Prof 
Deschanel the people la the court 
room burst into appl 
could not hr quickly suppressed

When Use verdict of acquittai wee 
announced Vet» mailed feebly and 
swooned Michael Zelanme was the 
first at her side, and raising her in 
hla arms whispered the fondest con 
gi atulationh If the president of the 
court felt xympathy he did not he*
! i a> it Sternly he ordered Vet a to 
leave France ayi neve, to reful

In a lew days the neuwehpota an
nounced that she and ^lichael Zel 
a trine had gone to Hu ad ta and that 
they would be married 
LEAPED FROM EIFFEL TOWER

fin March M laat a weit-drwaewd 
young ma» jumped from ike top of 
the EiM To»»»» Turning twisting 
in the long, the frightful denceot. he 
struck the ground hetiTfiat- Keiaen- 
eariiy his leeiterea. hi» term were 
entirety unreoogauwhte Nw had he 
a «crap of paper, a mark by which vnt* 
he might have been Identified -Tkw fits» ia ««wired by Mr

A tow hours after this determined ^te tfc, 
spectacular ” otitide. a girt threw 
herself into the Heine from the Pent 
d# tirenelte (Me Vtlti-neate. a cat 
pen 1er employed at the fort Royal 
floating baths, new mooted wear the 
he des Cygne»,, sow the git! an with 
a desperate gesture of farewell she 
sprang from the bridge Vtltoesofe

1

iporters
Vera abruptly. left the lecture-room 

Vnknown to Aleyandr* she obtained 
a revolver On Jan-. 19 the learned 
Deschanel lectured again Vera and 
Alexandra listened to him Out
wardly calm. Vera had made her 
friend believe she had convinced her
self that she was mistaken; that M 
Deschanel was not the old man of 
Geneva.

He finished his discourse, the stu
dents trooped .from the lecture-room 
M, Deschanel halted in the corridor 
leading to his private study and was 
surrounded by a group of admirers 
Vera and Alexandra were almost the 
last of the students to depart from 
the lecture-room.

Vera did not recognise M Descha
nel, who stood with his back toward 
her, until she was very near him in 
the corridor

"Now I wifi kill him!” she shout
ed, and instantly whipped the re
volver from her pocket 

“Vera !” shrieked Alexandra, and 
tried to wire the weapon 

Too late. The infuriated Vera 
touched the trigger, the pistol was 
discharged But in that fraction of 
a second the heroic Alexandra, with 
a motion quick an lightning, had 
thrown herself between the revolver 
munie and M. 
all unconscious th6t he had tieco 
marked as a vietinf 

Alexandra received the bullet in 
her breast and sunk to the floor un
conscious. Vera glanced at her, 
shrieked and toil fainting 

The scene immensely astonished M 
Deschanel. wha did not know that an 
attempt had been made rm his life 
Uhttr lié WAS so 1WB8MM: laot ?**- 
um, manager ol the college The 
professor did not then lose his com
posure. He left the college 3» u*«al 
arm m aruj with bis wife, who had 
called for him. and was 4ft «en 
straight to his son’s offic ial resident* 
ft was only after reaching his owe 
apartment in the Avenue M arceau 
that the shock - unnerved Prof Dea
dline! and tie was forced to retire to

Æ
For the last time she m$3.00COMPANY Üacknowledge my fearfullight Price*.

WNG, King Street. W
Dccccccccdiwwdr W9I Do »!ton, Poultry, pausing

■
But when the hour appoiated ar

rived Mile Gelo did not appear al 
hi* office Instead she sewt this 
note, dated from a betel in the Rue
de Puny ;

“Mon* to Commissaire Forgtvw 
me. If you pie**, tor not responding 
to your invitation I ** HI (am 

VERA OKU» ‘ 
Hastening to the Utile hotte th» 

commissary tpatekty tonrwed ih*t 
Vera bad toft thwe that Wy 
mg. A few day* htepre she bad 
registered under the name “Mutter “ 

She has disappeared The rta*wt 
«on* by the 'poll* has net to**d

è Co
W. U.W r. foNt

You i*s do ibid hy dubwrihin# (nr I
■

- r"ÿÿêzmCO., Ltd.
in bed.

................... »:» *. m.
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mg the Louuvilfe ft Nashvtik situ*. 
turn was made today by a membre of 
the firm of J P Morgan k to 

“The pu hi h . as well a* the eye 
tau* tefceaetoeetr, «hated ■»>«•«. 
mted the* i hi* thingsJ

Ftret—Thww will hree corne 
Second—The,* will be «w «wtewt

who waswas

$3.08 Per.10 a. ra and 4 p. m.

ICE, N. C. BUIUMNO promise to 
Has she ei

-------------------------erabk
Michael , Mia term for burgfcyy, 

gang of desperado#, ! 
a terrorized porttW 
neh member - was - HU 
y held up sali on* hj 
killed the man wkfl

Foi
■

.........blossoi -
Gelo been the Victim ofi her own 

ehi. But her early biatiny 
in simplicity itself. Born in Odessa 

sed a quiet girlhood in the 
company of her father, an able but a 
self-efiacing man, the steward of a 
gleet estate When she became- 

*n, Vera, like so map) modern 
an girl*, decided that she must 

studijr medicine and went to Geneva 
for that purpose

HiRMINO A FRIENDSHIP 
There she met Alexandra Zelenme 

a charming and gifted girl, two 
Jf**r* older than herself. Both Ru*- 
tean*. both voluntary exiles, both 
students, these interesting 
women

temper

» âteMWM I *-
P Merge» ft t'o aftnw-j 

lettey eowute • Leutevill* ft Hmmmmgrnrnr - ^
she

was the hold-up of k ; 
ukenridge, when W 
'teen men and relieij 
sir valuables Ry*tj 
aped to Kokomo. pftN 
J's posse. They lortej 

in a miner's cakfej 
rest,' Sheriff M. 
mit county, toll deeft 
is desperado's bulleW 
to ensued SunneM 
ness man, tell mort* 
tek Matey, a memhte 
11 likewise. Soon <■ 
Dmk Bryan, drop*

4*
e>Sh «tiek. Mite »
Ri ** to the

ate J P Mere*» ft to are 
epwfeore for the third

• Perth*. Uewrfüto ft Netewito 
will he opuatod ta the totetv an it

ted j:.-'
The wounded Alexandra mu con

veyed to n»e of the lecture bail», 
where a surgeon, after brief examin
ation, reported her wound severe

When *be
regained consciousness, although she
ws* suffering grievously. Alexandra 
proved hex affection for the misguid
ed V»ra

”1 AM THE (INK TO BL AME ”
“Vera «ran mad lot the moment ”

Alexandra insisted "She waa not 
responsible Harm roe ' She would 
lay down her life for me Indeed it 
is I who am to blame For he soon 
as I saw what the mad girt istenftrd boat 
to do 1 jumped before her pteoel ’

Vera, recovering from her faint, 
was overcome hy grief at the réeult 
of the crime to which she had 
driven by the resistless energy of her 
self-respect. The police hurried Vera 
away. Alexandra was taken in an
ambulance to the Hospital de la Her attempted suicide 
Pitie. where the surgeon found that »y reported by the police ate the 
the bullet had imbedded Reste m her Commissary sent order* that the 
spine ate that her survival wap im- must he detained until th* next 
possible. ,t

She wgs removed- to the Hotel 
Dieu, and to that hospital received

-m

steamer Every 2 !be no
■j v M»*»» * m

H that the 
fate to.tftp

aad another man jumped >» a host
ate quickly rowed to the drowsing 
wtwaat

m m mi»»»young
were drawn together by an 

unusual bond. Their friendship grew 
constantly stronger Thev were in
separable

One day Vera returned from a walk 
in an alarming state of excitement 
Anxiously Alexandra questioned bet. 
Her replies, given with intense

■ -......... .bet not necessarily fatal lAHVJWVAULj

■jsm> Üm wgotou* ewe their etickr* n
th*t j phe* a» «ft* athat their boat 

arose fro* her first plunge ate |i—:.:zr:y-: -ed

'. FT*leaning far out of the boat *b*Tle target, as the left 
He fled ! titottort *he teal at themwelted he*

with her heads, ate repeatedly 
begged them to to* for die K wa*

lu.t until »h* had eshnwettol for*eU 
by her .tneggtoa that Viitoww.v and 
hi» nimparno» «*44 lift her into the *!•

I injury 
and was pursued, f 
e. It is claimed (

fc?’ VvTick#to ti» fut** or titot he ia » • pw* 
i toon to do to are
The only * to to reck este with to 

nt UtottiM* ft 
> If thoi 

tod there will to

emo-
nevertheles». entirelyturn. were.e that killed Vo* 

Ryan is also wad 
in Chicago that eni 
icago offers $1,000 i 
of Colorado $350*| 

<H). and Summit off!

«ague
“A man, a man old enough to be 

toy grandfather, insulted roe yurt 
now' ’ »he said “Oh, that I. whom 

have respected, should suffer 
““h an indignity • A 
whose gray hairs should command 
riiepict ! i could kill him as I would 

‘a dog
f ader Alexandra’s soothing Vera 

slowly recovered her composure.
, Swtn she forget, it seemed, the1 mcl- 

«eat that ao deeply wounded her 
tomor. her pride

December, 1900, the two young 
went together to Paris and 

■“«to * cheap lodging at No F»

Saahviife to Mr 
lent is ben» to ■

Sifefit, eJniiest suite», like one
has wffend a g0*»ou» disappe -v ne minauder «ta*®»* ate m
mewl, she wax taken to the ewer catosmg T*------ *"**"* " ”
gern y » tat mb near the bodge, where feM«m ate 
she would say only tint h* tame guarantee to every «**.’’ 
waa Muller ate that she was step- As tottohteewed y«wterd*y 
ping at a hotel in the Hue de P#*ey ular monthly ronstlag «4 til

jiutaat- is,ife ft Nashritle directors stiMriafoi 
for today
for lack of a quorum

' • ■ «"te.wtoeroiig..b.M>»

all el
man, too,

I by the authorities^ 
most daring and 'll 
tun ate bandits tifj 

the mining camp*/ 
is a well-known fifl 

l to have at one tti 
prize ring- from WN 
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, 1TVmorning, when to might find leisure 
to interrogate her.

The woman shivered tied shrank
W. P.eut
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